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Movie apps to watch the best movies and TV shows online for free on your Android. These free movie apps even allow you to download content. Looking for some apps to watch free movies and TV shows online? Then today DigitBin came up with the best of the list consisting of free streaming apps for your Android
devices. Most of these apps don't store movies on their web servers, but search the web directory to stream movies and TV shows online. Below is a list of the best android apps to stream movies and TV shows online via Wi-Fi or cellular network. Many online streaming apps on the internet are cheating in nature and
they are just trying to inject malware into your device. These applications ask for permissions that are not required for their normal operation. For example, apps might ask for permission to contact, which, of course, is not required to stream movies. Here are some of the best movie apps at first glance; Apps that aren't
downloaded from trusted sources, such as the Google Play Store or Amazon Store, can be potentially harmful and malicious to your phone, as well as to you as a user, pursuing privacy. That's why I recommend that you provide permissions that you think are best suited to the application. You can find permissions under
the settings on your Android device. Free movie streaming apps for AndroidHere are the best free apps for movies to stream and watch movies online for free on Android.Showbox is by far the most popular online free movie streaming app, thanks to its smooth user interface and easy navigation. The app is the most
talked about online streaming app, having many features offering the user at no cost. This is the best alternative to subscription-based video streaming services such as Netflix, where it offers audio-visual content for free. Showbox HD indexes different torrent search clients and sites for streaming movies and other
content for free. The app offers great content movies and TV shows without any account and annoying Ads.Features app ShowboxShowbox does not require you to have an account login. There are no annoying ads.Support HD quality, and also allows all other viewing permissions. Subtitles are available for more
experience. You can filter movies by genre, year, rating and type. The interface is convenient and easy to use. You can even download movies and watch them later. The Showbox app has an extensive library of movies, TV shows and music that are regularly How can you expect the app not to be available in the Google
Play store, given Google's policy and conditions. But many times the app appears in the Play Store, so it's best to search for the app. But if you want, you can download an apk file for your Android smartphone. Download Showbox2. Sony CrackleSony Crackle is another free app available in the Google Play Store to
stream TV shows and movies online. Being a Sony Entertainment Entertainment product you can expect a large number of movies from Sony Pictures. Sony Crackle has a bunch of movies that can be streamed without any subscription, although ads are being introduced to support the App.They are also in partnership
with other major production houses. But like ShowBox or MegaBox there is the ability to download and movies can be stored offline. Given the wide range of movies and the trust of Sony, this app is definitely the one you should try. Features crackle-ck downloadsFree account with data storageSSup-enabled HD quality,
and allows all other viewing permissions. Good friendly user interface and easy navigation. A large library of films from Sony and production partners houses. Download Crackle for free from Google Play Store - Play Store - Crackle3. The HD AppMovie HD App app brought us the HD film team and Sky HD. It hosts a
large number of movies and TV shows that I recommend you should try. The app is specially designed and organized to watch free movies on Android. You don't need a subscription or registration to use this app. You can get HD Android App movies for free. The app has a very decent interface, but the amount of
movies it has to offer will certainly bring a smile to your face. Movie HD AppSubtitles features are available for more experience. Download the movies and watch them later. You can filter movies by genre, year, rating and type. The interface is convenient and easy to use. A large collection of films and shows. You can
download the HD Apk file from the link below download the HD App4 movie. Tubi TVIt's free app is available on the Google Play Store. This app houses a bunch of movies and TV shows that are very hard to find elsewhere. The app hosts thousands of movies and TV shows for all age groups, and that too without any
subscription. Tubi TV has a lot to offer for everyone with content ranging from comedy, drama, kids, classic programs, and even Korean drama, anime and British TV series. Just open the app and enjoy the clicks on the go. Features TubiTVSupport for Xbox, Roku, Chromecast, and Smart TVs.Continue to watch where
you're staying on any device. Legal content with a quick download. Free streaming in high-qualityLarge Film Collections and TV Shows.The app bundles action movies, documentaries, Korean dramas, horrors, comedies, and all other programs. You can download the app from Google Store.Play Store - Tubi TV5.
VuduThis is another popular content delivery platform. The best part of the Vudu app is offering full length movies at 1080p, making it the very right choice for HD streaming. The app offers pure sound with Dolby Atmos on supported devices. Vudu classifies movies in comedy, crime and suspense, action, family and
children, etc. While movies are available Rent. You can watch 1000 free ad-enabled movies on VUDU. Find free movies in a section called Movies About Us and New Movies. You need a user account in order to watch movies on Vudu, even for content that is not worth it, but registration is completely free. Vudu offers
some of the best movies and TV shows to watch with a library of over 20,000 Programs.Goods About Vudu4K SupportChromecast SupportLess and short ads1000 Free Movies Free RegistrationDownload Vudu6. Bee TVBeeTV is a free app that can be dubbed an unlocked version of Netflix and Amazon Prime.
Searching for any movie or series that you want to see, the app will list a bunch of links with the size of MB. You can click on any link and see the content or even download it for free. Bee TV has an interface like Netflix and is pretty clean without any annoying ads. Enjoy the newly released movies for free with this free
Android app. Products about BeeTVUnlimited movies, TV series and new releasesSimple interface like NetflixMovies and shows with multiple working links with different sizesY can download movies and other content freeFewer AdsBads about BeeTVSome links may be deadInitial load can take some time downdown
BeeTV Free7. KodiKodi is a free open source media player that in itself is not any online streaming app, but with the help of Cody, you can watch a large number of movies. The app works by storing files in Cody, these files are known as a repository. You just need to download the repository file in Cody and install add-
ons. This process will take just under a minute, but once successfully done you can watch movies, live TV, shows, songs, and more. Cody can be called an entertainment powerhouse. The Cody app may prove to be your best friend if you're a movie fanatic, as you can install a number of apps in just one app with the
simple addition of a small repository file in Cody. There are a number of tutorials on the internet that will help you in learning more about the Search App.Just Google to learn more about using Kodi.Install Exodus (Covenant) for Cody 17 Cody 18 Updated Features KodiInstall series of apps in just one AppEasy installation
and a quick navigation process. Big settings. A huge number of films. A number of repo files of different genres can be installed. You can download the Cody app from Google Play Store Store Kodi8. NetflixSS would leave in the Stone Age if you hadn't heard of Netflix. Netflix is the best place to binge watch shows or
watch movies and other highly rated programs. The service hosts most popular TV shows along with animations, animes, movies, documentaries, and its own originals.Netflix can be called the epitome of online entertainment, given its reach and the quality of the content offered. If you're serious For some high-quality TV
shows, movies, dramas and info-dramas, I recommend you go with Netflix.Download Netflix (en) Paid9. MegaBox HDMegabox is another of the most popular online streaming app thanks to its smooth user interface and easy navigation. It's the best alternative to ShowBox HD, the MegaBox streaming app, having many
features offering the user at no cost. The features of MegaBox HDThere are not annoying Ads.Support HD quality, and also allows all other viewing permissions. Subtitles are available for more experience. Download the movies and watch them later. The interface is convenient and easy to use. How can you expect the
app not to be available in the Google Play store, given Google's policy and conditions. But you can download the apk file for your Android smartphone -Download Megabox HD10. DisneyDisney is a subscription-based video based on a subscription called Netflix's biggest competitor. Although compared to Netflix the
amount of content is largely low, but the quality it offers is very impressive, given that it has just started its activities. You'll get some of the hard to find movies on Disney Plus, like the Star War Series and the very popular Marvel Movies.Since Disney bought Fox Studios you can expect a large number of movies from
Disney and Fox. You get premium content from Disney, Pixar, Marvel, Lucasfilm, 20th Century Fox and National Geographic, as well as original television series and movies from Disney Channel and Freeform, as well as choose titles from 20th Century Fox Television and ABC Studios. It just costs $7 a month and it's
worth it. Why try Disney? Premium movies from Disney, Pixar and FoxRegularly updated movies As a promising alternative to NetflixCheaper than NetflixVisit Disney Paid11. Freeflix H'ATher is a gem of an app that offers free movies, TV shows and anime for free, although it offers ads. The app is the main place to
watch anime, movies, sports, and all premium programming, apart from a bunch of movies and TV shows the app also hosts a number of Live TV Channels. You can download m3u channel playlists as Freeflix will automatically analyze channels for you. With a built-in video player, clean interface and subtitle support,
Freeflix is all that comes with a total TV fan. The Freeflix features headquarters of over 5000 anime shows and Movies.TV Schedule and GuideEasy to use and easy to navigate. Built-in player and subtitle support in more than 50 languages. Live TV channels and Sports.Download Freeflix H'12. Popcorn TimeTime is a
movie and series player that will excite fans of this kind of audiovisual material. The app takes a .torrent file for a movie or episode that you want to watch and streams it on your device. Time is the right app to stream from an endless library of mammoth torrents simply by searching for your favorite movie. The app
indexes magnetic links and directly broadcasts content for You can also download movies on your Android mobile. The features of the Popcorn TimePopcorn Time interface are elegant and intuitive. Set up your favorite movies. A large collection of films and shows. Download movies in the internal store of your Android
mobile. You can download APK hereDownload Popcorn Time13. RetrocrushA is a legal and legal app for watching anime movies and TV shows on Android. The app is the best place to stream and download anime movies, TV series, comedies and other programs. Retreocrush is a free anime site that starts with a go.
Registration is not required, but if you wish, you can create a wish list and access some limited. The app has a very sleek and clean interface. As the app is free, it is supported by ads that are not very annoying. But the only thing that can act as a failure is some poor video quality compared to its freemium competitors
Snagflims and Sony Crackle.Features of RetrocrushNo registration required. Big Bouquet Of Anime Movies and ShowsClean user interface, search and watch the storyAll movies and shows for free. The app can be password-protected with parental control options. Download Retrocrust Free14. Tea TVTeaTV is an
Android app that lets you watch, stream, and download movies and TV shows for free. Designed with extreme caution in the user interface, the app has a very intuitive design that users will like. TeaTV supports 1080p and you can access TV shows and movies on your Fire devices. TeaTV is the best alternative to
popular streaming movie apps such as ShowBox and Terrarium TV. You can even download the content. TeaTV also has a guide to the film that offers information related to upcoming movies, reviews and trailers. You can also save the history of the clock with the pause resume function for quick access. Features
TeaTVKeep track moviesDownload Movies for FreeLatest TV shows and MoviesSimple and clutter-free designSup UP HD streamingDownload Tea TV free15. CrunchyrollThe Crunchyroll is a popular media app that primarily focuses on East Asian content including anime, manga, music and shows. The app is
exclusively for all anime lovers. A legitimate and easy way to stream all your favorite animations. The app has rights to popular anime series like Naruto, Dragon Ball, Titan, etc. Crunchyroll App is a one-stop app for all anime fans and is highly recommended to be safe and legal. The Tough App is paid, but you can
access the TV show for free after 1 week it airs. To close the gap you need to pay, comes with a 14-day free trial for time access to shows and programs. Watch cartoons in HD or read manga without any Ads.Features CrunchyrollAll popular AnimesFree streaming East Asian ContentSimple App to useDownload
Crunchyroll Free16. PopcornFlixThis OTT service offering promotional feature films Free. The app is owned by Screen Media Films (SMF), so you can expect a constant influx of movies distributed by SMF. The service also hosts web series and original shows that can be streamed without paying a dime. Sometimes you
may run into problems with the quality of the video. Popcornflix has over 2000 movies in a bouquet and the best part is you don't need to score. There is also a special section for children of entertainment, horror, drama, comedy, etc. In addition to full-length independent films, Popcornflix has original content including
web series and original film schools. Just download the app and start watching movies right now. Features PopcornflixNumber from MoviesEntertainment section for KidsIndependent Movies and SeriesLegal and SafeSimple App DesignThe constant influx of new AppsDownload Popcornflix (en) Free17. VootVoot is a
digital platform that serves India and is owned by Viacom 18. The app has been downloaded more than 70 million times with 30 million monthly visits along with voot. It also has a special app for iOS and Fire TV. Voot works with on-demand video advertising services. Voot hosts content from its own network of channels,
namely, Colors TV, MTV, Nick India, Cineplex, and other TV Channels.It also hosts a number of Indian movies for streaming which also includes regional movies. Voot also produces its own web originals, all of which can be streamed for free. The app is available exclusively in India and you may need a VPN to access
the service outside of India.Goods O VootMovies and TV shows from ViacomSimple for access and free use OfBok TV shows and originalsAcces only in IndiaAuto-quality VideoDownload Voot Free18. See55 by See Entertainment is a popular Indian video on-demand service. More than 35 million people visit the service
every month. He conducts all programs from the See Group and the rights to movies in Indian and Hollywood movies. The platform serves content with ads to support itself. You can access a large number of movies without any account while new movies may need a subscription to watch, which for a few months falls
into the category for free. So virtually you can get every movie under the banner of See Productions for free stream online. Also, being India Exclusive website you need a VPN with Indian servers to view content that is also without any account. Features about zee5Indian movies and TV shows for FreeSimple
InterfaceCategories and genres for quick accessNo account RequiredDownload zee519. KanopyKanopy is a video platform on demand for public libraries and educational institutions. The service offers viewers a large collection of educational things, and critical acclaimed international films along with award-winning films
and documentaries. Kanopy has a special application with custom setting controls given to the institute. Teh Teh also includes a section of children to power growing minds that can be accessed by any account holder. With Kanopy you get one of the most compelling collections of movies from around the world, and all
you need is a library card or a document of a similar nature accepted. Features KanopyFree HD MoviesNo subscription need.30000 MoviesSupports multiple devicesVisit Kanopy (limited)20. Amazon PrimePrime Video Amazon is an on-demand subscription service. Prime Video has packed movie rights from some of
the world's largest production houses. It has also acquired digital rights to Live Sports streaming as the NFL, ATP, and Premier League tend to be country-specific. Amazon Prime caters worldwide and owns the rights to some of the premium local content and movies. Prime offers the ability to set the quality of the video
and customize the subtitles. The app is also very simple and clutter free. You can watch movies in HD or set quality as well if you are in a slow internet zone. The app also offers the ability to switch audio language, if any. Although the app is paid, there is a free trial to test the app for your likings. Programs are classified
according to languages, nature, genre and other in-depth sorting. If you're looking for regular updated new movies and original TV shows than Prime is the best option to go for which costs $12.99/month. Products about PrimeRegularly Updated Latest MoviesVideo quality and subscription settingsA a large number of
local contentSimple App and loads of settingsAmazon Premier Paid21. VikiRakuten Viki is a video streaming service with a major focus on Korean and Japanese movies, dramas and TV shows. It also has a large host of other East Asian and Southeast Asian content, including China. The app has licensed content with
community-driven subtitles in 200 languages. The Viki website receives more than 25 million monthly visits, making it one of the most popular foreign language streaming sites in the US. Vicky's website offers almost all content for free with ad support if you want to access some premium content than you can try the paid
sub. This is a very innovative streaming service, given how users can interact with content and even learn some things related to language. Features VikiKorean, Japanese, Chinese, Taiwanese and other Asian ContentFree200 language subtitles supportA a large number of movies, dramas, and TV showLegalDownload
Vicky Free22. ViuViu is an exceptional app dedicated exclusively to Korean drama and programs. The app is a country limited and available to Viu in Indonesia, Malaysia, India, Myanmar and the Middle East. You can transfer and download the program in full HD. Vui supports several languages in subtitles like English,
Bahasa Indonesia, Bahasa Malaysia, Burma, Mandarin and Arabic.Not only Korean, but the App has movies and shows from countries such as Japan, Japan, Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Turkey, the Middle East and India. Enjoy East Asian horror, comedy, romance and Trill right in your device for free.
While for some content you may need to pay, most programs are free to watch. Features ViuSupports Full HD-quality and speed ControlFree streams and DownloadKorean, Chinese and Japanese content for freeDownload Viu (en) Free23. IMDb FreediveIMDb is the largest resource library for movies, shows,
documentaries and all other TV and internet shows. It provides reviews, ratings and other information related to the film or program. The service is owned by Amazon. And recently IMDb launched an ad-supported streaming service called IMDb Freedive.Freedive, which allows you to enjoy movies, shows and originals for
free with Amazon, IMDb, FB or Google Login. Once you've entered IMDb, along with feature films, additional features include personalized recommendations for Freedive content and upcoming movie alerts. Features FreediveFull-Length Films for freeFewer AdsSimple user interface with quick accessOriginals and
shows with a simple playerDownload Freedive (en) Free24. MX Player We all know MX Player. It is the most popular media player app for Android. The Korean company was bought by Indian Time Group. The motive was to catch a strong user base from India, which has about 400 million users. Time Online will use it as
an OTT service that will help you enjoy premium movies, web series, MX Originals, TV shows, and Live TV for free with ad support. Although the service is aimed at the Indian audience. But a VPN can allow you to access extensive content for free. Note: This is a free service. If yoy are outside India than a VPN will just
work fine. Features of the UI MX PlayerCleanOumer Bollywood and regional filmsWeb OriginalsLive TV and MoreDownload MX Player (en) Free25. HuluThe Hulu is a subscription-based online streaming platform, but you can opt out of paying and watching limited content for free, which includes over 150 movies and TV
shows. Hulu's Live TV services began in 2017, before it simply used to host a series of television shows, both old and new, movies and other infotainment. It works as a hybrid of Sling TV and Netflix, offering both TV shows as well as Live TV to its users. Content and presentation apps vary depending on cost, the low
price will offer you content with ads while the highest package offers Live TV without advertising. Hulu TV Prices Starts at $7.99 While You Can Find Cost on the Higher Side I think it's worth buying. Products about Hulu Over 150 Movies and TV ShowsHD StreamingDedicated Mobile AppsBads About HuluPremium
Content Needs SubscriptionVideo AdsVisit Hulu Free26. YouTubeWith has over a billion visits a month, YouTube is undoubtedly the most popular video streaming site. YouTube has a mammoth library of independent film movies A TV show. You can have this content right on your device, and if you want, you can also
download content offline. Read - Best YouTube Download AppsYouTube has a number of Indian, Spanish, Turkish, Hollywood cinemas from the Golden Age and movies from countries around the world. YouTube has a movie section that has some good movies for free to watch. The number of independent films and
programs on YouTube is large. And the features offered by YouTube, as we know, are quite large, including quality settings, subtitles, suggestions, etc. features YouTubeClassic MoviesOld Hollywood and Bollywood MoviesTrailersSimple user interface and offline Download Support.Download YouTube27.
FunimationThe Funimation streaming service has an impressive collection of anime series and feature films, including many hard-to-find titles. Funimation offers curated content with dubs and submarines. owned by Sony, so you can expect that all Sony-owned anime will be available on the platform. Currently, the
simulcast line includes D.Gray-Man, The Disastrous Life of Saiki K, Izetta: The Last Witch, Puzzle and Dragons and Tales of zesiria the X. Premium Account Funimation opens access to all nearly 400 TV shows and 80-plus feature films. You get all the popular series and content with a 14-day test trail that is easy to
undo. Features FunimationLarge Library AnimeSimple for navigation and cleaning UIHD quality with subtitles and DubsGood for DubsVisit Funimation (en) Free28. Online ArchiveThe Internet Archive is a non-profit public organization that aims to preserve digital content. That's why many movies and TV shows are
uploaded to the archive for long-term storage. You'll find movies ranging from a quiet era to the modern 21st century. Movies that can't be easily found elsewhere can be located on Archive.Being a public domain site you can only have access to movies that don't have any digital license rights, so you basically find
independent movies and old TV programs. But it may be the biggest free library of movies, given the number of movies it takes. You can download content with one click or as a magnetic reference. Products about ArchiveLargest LIbrary from MoviesDirect DownloadCategorized genres and titlesBads about
ArchiveDifficult find movies Not hosted high-budget content. The quality of the video can be uncertain and based on uploaderDownload Archive (en) FreeData Security and Privacy ConcernsThe free streaming apps that are not legitimate content providers are always at critical due to data leakage and privacy intrusion
issues. Cyber weapons are always on the lookout for innocent users who may become victims. Using free, unprepared streaming services can also be a crime in your area because of legal litigation. How to be safe? Some of the apps listed above have many copyright infringing programs its hood, you can be under your
government's scanner for streaming content that is not bidding by law. But looking at the nature of the application, there can be very few who could resist themselves from use. You can safely stream via a VPN service. There are a number of VPN apps and services that cover all types of devices. What is a VPN? A VPN
is a type of online service that hides your data by sending Internet use to another safe place. It forms a safe tunnel to provide protection after all. So your ISP won't know what you're up to. In other words, it sends your data to a third-party country, making it difficult for the service provider to determine the user's online
behavior. Different detailsIf you want to use the app anonymously, then you can try any VPN services, such as OperaVPN, which is available on Google Play Store.In case any of the streams shows any error or download problems, then you can also try any proxy servers, such as VPN, for streaming content. If the app
isn't working or causing some problems, then I recommend you clear the data and cache of the app to fix it. Conclusion: With the apps above you can watch movies in HD quality with support subtitles. Apps have rich content of movies and TV shows. Some of the apps lie in the legal gray area but the content they offer is
surely worth the try. Free movie apps are always on demand and I'm tailored to a few programs for you. The post compiles some of the best apps for watching movies and TV shows for free without any account or subscription. I provided direct download links for apps for less clutter. If you have any problems downloading



or using apps, please don't hesitate to comment below. Also, submit your valuable suggestions and thoughts in the form of comments in the section below. If you have any thoughts on 35 free movie apps to watch movies online for free, then feel free to fall below the comment box. Also, please subscribe to our DigitBin
YouTube channel for video tutorials. Cheers! Cheers! hollywood movies application for android free download. android application for watch movies free
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